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It iss greet thing t« be » hero ; ttis 
proverb of no men holdina that eatlra* 
ble position in the eyee of hi* valet may 
or «V not be tree ; I eeu't «ay, ee I 
never had one, the nearest approach 
anything of the Idnd being owr old blact 
nuree, Dinah ; and aa far ae she wee een 
earned, I can’t Hatter myself that my 

. boyish eeeepee were considered as even 
approaching the heroic. But despite 
the disadvantages which irrepressibly 
proeeic childhood labors under in attain- 

dog the character of an idol of rumanoe, 
by a fortuitous circumstance I managed 
to surmount them all, end for the few 
years which fallowed (ere I emerged from 
the grub elate of jackets, into the chry
salis one ot "tails"); I deemed my right 
to be thought such unassailable.

My grandfather wee a itéra old man ; 
•even at this distance of time I seem to 
hear, with undeHneble awe, hie deep- 
toned summons for the eane, on those 
occasion! when he fancied present physi
cal suffering the bast means of securing 
my future morel happioeee. And though 
the hand that dealt those kindly creel, 
blows hsa lone since palsied in the grave, 

'it needs no strong effort of fancy to re 
call the Damocles» feelings with which 
I gesed on that uplifted rod. I hsd just 
come home for my week’s holiday at 
Christmas from a boarding-school. The 
tedioas, leaden-footed days which pre 
ceded that period had been «pent by 
friend Ote Irving (son of e neighboring 
friend of grandfather’s) end myself In 
preparing a grand dramatic performance, 
to take place off the time hollowed 
boards of our parlor.

In conjunction with some other young 
aspirant» for dramatic fame residing in 
the vicinity, we had pitched on • melo
drama of the conventional bloodthirsty 
type a» the moat eligible way of displays 
ing enr histrionic talent. Long knd 
anxious consultations had taken place in 
the dead of night in oar dormitory re
garding the interesting d «tails of our 
raomenloui enterprise. - - Stormy - and 
Eeree were the debates when opinion 
wee divided as to the greater desirabili
ty ef 10 cent»’ expenditure id grWen Are 
for the thrilling climax, or as to the efi 
ventage of that earn being invested in 
home hair, for the “criuie-atained vil
lain's beard." Indeed, on one occasion, 
a resort to blow» seemed imminent when 
Ote and I were each firmly persuaded of 
the other’» incapacity to play the cliiv- 
alric-minded false hair, who after hating 
been killed in the terrible combat (real 
swords !) of the third act, appears aa a 
beneficent apparition in the final scene, 
and blesses everybody to the plaintive 
«trains of an accordion ! Rehearsals in
numerable were constantly tiling place ; 
and such a height did the drsiiatio fu
rore reeeh, that from our extraordinary 
manner of performing the moat common 
acts of everyday life, oar mister grew 
eerii'usly alarmed and debioua aa te our 
sanity.

At length came the long looked for 
day, bringing a short respite from school- 
aatic horror». T» as (who, proud in the 
consciousness of having a real drama ir, 
perspective, were inclined to treat atiy- 
■ihiag not strictly theatrical with con
tempt) the speeches, songe, and general 
milk-end-watery nature of the usual en
tertainments at such times seamed stale, 
flat, and unprofitable.

It wee with a heart beating high in 
hope and pride that, the morning after 

.my arrival home, I walked toward my 
grandfather’s sanctum, to revoal our 
darling cherished project and to obtain 
hie «auction and countenance for the 
forthcoming arrangements. Hitherto 
he had been iodised to trout my favorite 
pastime» aa beieg volgsr. and now I felt 
aimait dignified at the thought lof the 
joyous surprise he wculd msnifest on 
learning the ennobling turn my mind 

■had taken. Itt a few momenta my plana 
•were divulged ; and I was hastily plung
ing into a chaotic mass detail», about the 
alteration ef the pariur to suit auch a 
magnificent -an occasion, when the gruff 
voice of my relative speedily put to flight 
my rose colored vision» :

■‘What ! play acting and all that rub
bish—turning the houae upside down— 
taking the carpet up in the parlor—only 
eleven of you. WeIIv upon my lout ! 
Give me my cane !”

It ie needleea to aay I did not hasten 
my fate. ■ But aim ! too few momenta 
elapeed before my aching shoulders and 

. aversion to a recumbent posture warned 
me against dreams of melodrama in my 
boyhood's home.

Moodily, with red eyee, and a general 
feeling of biuenees, I want over to ac
quaint friend Ote to the abrupt extin
guisher onr hopes had received. By him 
I wae met with every deraonitration of 
pity, on recounting my martyrdom, in 
the Thespian cause. Bitterly did 
revile with echocloey vehemence the 
puritanical obtuser.es» with which grand
father refused to *eeo the enlightening 
effects of the domestic drama. At 
length, however, we concluded wne'y 

■that vituperation was of no help to our 
plana ; ao with much cogitation we re
solved to ourselves into e committee of 
two to discuss ways and means. Ulti- 
imately. It wi* decided that a good m - 
lured fanner (whose son waa in orr

school and one of the players) should be 
asked to further our views in the matter 
of the stage. Ovmfwrted somewhat by 
having a fixed course resolved upon, bet 
•till'emerting under the vigorous inflic
tion bf the morning, I took my way bask 
to tire hoeea.

The Nest, tor such was the quaint 
na.ie our reeidenoe waa known by, wae 
situated on the rise of a hill, round which 
the mein track crept. To reach it, there
fore, it wae neeeeaery to turn horn the 
highway into a private lane. The pleoe 
wee very retired ; the main reason of its 
purchase by my grandfather, worn-net by 
some half a century of city life. Into 
this lune then, I had terned, and wae 

histling gayly ae I walked, half my an
noyance of the morning being forgotten 
by exercise in the keen air, and my an
ticipations of onr coming ton, wheu I 
waa confronted by two men. The end- 
denneei ef their appearance startled me 
nor did a closer inspection of the gentle
men prepossess me more favorably. The 
first waa a great, hoiking, beetle-browed 
tallow, ow whose reoeeding forehead 

crime " waa legibjy Imprinted. His 
companion, though of smeller stature 
and Iras formidable aauect, waa infinitely 
more repoleive, and the low cunning of 
his blotched end dirty face caused me t-- 
shudder involuntarily. They each car
ried hags, nor waa my aorpriae as to their 
being hawkers apparently ine -react, for 
with a glanee at hi» fellow-peddler, the 
short one came forward and said in 
a whining voiee r

"And pretty pictures, my little dear, 
thia rooming 1—very cheep and very 
nice—only look, my a ice hula boy.'*

So saying, he thrust into my hand one 
or two of the gaudy picture», so common
ly hawked about’ the eocntrjr.

Thoegh bnt a child, I instinctive y 
felt my feeling of repulsion deepen, ae 
the cringing accent» of the man fell upon 
mv ear.

With a hurried negative I passed on, 
bat net without hearing the deep 
nndertone.of tbe letter roan pour’ forth 

blasphemy, accompanied by the 
arde-t— ,
"l quest that's the cut of the old ’un.’’. 
At the time I did not pay much atten

tion to the speech, as I had au updefib- 
able longing to place a greater distanee 
between ua, end on arriving at the house 

speedily forgotten for the time, 
through tbe diacovery of my grandfather 
in a tremendous raze.

I must here mention that among the 
oddities of my relation waa his utter 
dislike to anything in money matter» 
that resembled credit. In all his deal
ings he expected ami paid ready cash. 
To further his . views on this «object, 
he was in the habit of drawing very 
large amounts from tbe bank in a bulk, 
thereby always having ready money in 
the house.

On this identical morning he had jest 
received a large sum, and it was during 
the counting of this that I had disturbed 
him by the mention of my unlucky play 

It appears that during my absence 
he had discovered some farcied error 
made by the bank official», and waa in 
a perfect fûry about it However, after 
the whole day» spent in fuming sad 
fretting, and threats of withdrawing 
his account, he found it to be an over
sight of his owr., and became more paci
fied.

Our hausehoM waa a small one, con- 
aiating of my aforementioned old black 
nurse, who, with a young girl, comprised 
the female portion of it» iumatee. grand
father and mt self.

The inexorable law» of the establish
ment doomed an early retirement to bed, 
so about 8 o’elock I found my way to my 
room, but not to sleep. My first care 
waa to clothe myself in the drew 1 had 
managed for the ill-used false heir, and 
to rehearse that part with the utmost de
light to myaelf.

Having commenced the drew rehear
sal, inclination and duty rendered it in
cumbent on me to go'through with it 
In accordance with this very proper feel
ing, I had doffed the habilement» which 
tlie badly treated youth waa supposed 
to have worn in the fle«h for the more 
unsightly toilet popularly ascribed to 
ghosts in general and the tombe in par
ticular

To heighten the horrifie end imprest 
my audience with a due reapect for the 
ghastly aspect of the apparition, t had 
decided upon using a phosphoric prepara
tion.

Thinking it would be better to ascer
tain t’-.e effect of this myaelf, before 
relying on it aa a certain success, I waa 
busily engaged rubbing W-me on my 
face, when I heard my grandfather’s 
step on the stairs beneath. I was fully 
aware of what to expect if caught in 
flagrant delicto, ao in a moment, puff! 
out goes the candle, and in gow hia 
ghoatahip to bed.

Now whether the drama had made 
me droway (some possess that faculty in 
a remarkable degree) nr whether my can
ing had heightened my naturally sleepy 
nature, I cannot vouch for, but what- 
oyer the reuse, I must almost instantan
eously have fallen asleep. I .had 
passed through a mazy century ef half- 
connected U reams when I waa awak
ened by a noise reeembliag a cat’» claws 
scratching against glass ; though but 
half aroused, I felt greatly surprised at

(ooseeewcl ef my grandfather’«antipathy
to all dumb- things) no aeimal could *“ 
its cause.

Dreamihy puzzled, bat not sufficiently 
awakened te- give the matter roueh 
thought, I wee returning to the land of 
d.earns, when a creaxiog ae of my 
grandfather’» bedroom window being 
eoftly raised, at wee recalled my • 
to ate. It wae elear something 
wrong pa old màn of such regular habite 
wad profound dread of rheueaetfo 
my graadsire ceuld never he guilty ef 
opening hie window, eu demitellftte, on 
•n intensely eold winter’s night. 8o 
now, thoroughly alive to the fact of all 
not being right, I eat up in bed and 
listened, with an iuteneity of desire to 
hear that which only those who have 
felt an undefinable sew as of danger can 
understand.

for a moment or »o all was still, until 
the windows of the slightly built frame 
house trembled, as though some heavy 
body had |ust deposited itaelf on the 
loot beneath.

In ao intensity of excitement, with 
the preeptration rolling off my brow, I 
breathlessly waited to hear what would 
follow. The silence waa unbroken for a 
moment ; then I could distinguish a muf
fled cry of pain, in what seemed to me 
th- voice of my grenddfather. Instantly 
following this,I heard the biasing accents 
of the pedlerof my morning’» recontre, 
as he raid :

‘‘Finish him, Ike, if he tries that on 
again !"

In a moment all wea clear to me- 
Those men whom I had met were some 
desperadoes, who, hearing of my grand
father’s peculiar habits, and paths pa 
aware of hia receiving aoma large sum of 
money that day, had determined upon 
robbing the house, foiling safe in the ah 
sence of aey near help.

They had been reqnnnoitering this 
morning, and doubtless their pretended 
bags of piettrree were filled with tool», 
to an agony of helplessness I eat trying 
to ache me some mean» of help to pre
vent what -might be morder. An age 
iff .thought seemed consumed, and ye) 
no tahgible aid had struck me. To get 
assistance seemed oat of the question, 
it being a fuH half mile to any house 
from the Neat.

What could be' done ? Tortured and 
agitated with thoughts like thcae, an 
eternity ef pain appeared to drag its 
way daring those few second» uf per
plexity.-

"Ha ! a thought ! My mind aaw but 
one slender chance of earing the bid 
man, bet at all riafca that should be

tenderly norsiog me, while the grey 
dawn of • winter’s rooming wae sullen
ly breaking. I will not speak of the ex
travagances of the qld man in tie grati- 
tnte, but I will mention what seemed to 
me tbe greatest proof of b» thankful- 

, and that was bis unqualified coo
lant to tbe production of our drama 
some few nights after.

It ie plearaat te ehroniele it» entire 
success, whieh, I may modestly add, wae 
indebted in e great measure te the ode- 
baity the spectral effect had attained.

Up to the lime of my grandfather’s 
death he always insisted upon the oh» 

,nce ef the ennivereery of the 
ghost’s appearance.

I here little to add eare te record th# 
fete of the two villi ana They were
captured dome month» afterward and 
tried for the murder of en old lady un
der peculiarly cruel circumstances. The 
shorter of the two expiated hia crime on 
the scaffold, while hie brother criminal 

condemned to life-long imprison
ment.

And tb>», reader, ii how I became a 
hero.

The way people can mix up themselves 
and their relatives In’ the matter or mar

B. ■- B. ASease afhaty. B. B. *.
"I shoeld not think it rieht did I not 

give my testimony of what B. B B. has 
done for me. I wee troubled with 
billiooeneae. I took oue bottle—it gave 
immediate relief. I can recommend it 
ae a - cure for biliousneea, Minnie 
Smith Orillia, Ont. 2

father heller-» Case.

tried. Sliding cautiously from thé bed 
tv the fluor, I groped on the washing 
stand for the phosphorus.

Once found, it needed but a a moment 
to cover my face with it. Then passing 
my hand over the breast of the old night
gown, the representative of the windieg- 
sbeet in our intended theatrical», to feel 
if the piece of red ribbon (representing 
the ill-need false heir’s fatal wound) waa 
safe, I speeded my chamber door,

With a silent prayer for the ancceaa of 
my scheme, I tremblÿgly tiptoed down 
the flight of stairs which aeparated my 
grandfather’s bedroom from my own. 
At the outside cf hia door I gave a great 
gulp to awallow the irrepressible feeling»
I labored under, and softly tamed the 
handle. My suspicion» were but too 
true. Extended on the bed lay the 
gaunt figure of the old man.

Bending over him, with the bony 
knuckles of hia hand buried deep in niy 
grandfather’» throat, stood the bigger 
ruffian of my morning's encounter. 
Nimbly flitting around the roam, and 
opening noiselessly the bureea, cheat, 
end old-fashioned desk of my relative, 

as the ferret-eyed scoundrel.
It presented a strange picture to me, 

standing in deep shadow. The brivht 
moonlight streaming over the bed gave 
a lurid light to the gleam of the old 
man’» eyee as he essayed vainly to shriek 
for help.

The giant form of the burglar «tend
ing over him looked like some evil spirit 
of legendary lore, while the fantastic 
motions of hia companion might well 
have passed for those of an attendant 
imp.

The time for action had arrived. Mov
ing stealthily forward into the centre of 
the room, where the pale moonbeams 
gave full play to the ghastly scintillation 
of the phosphorus, aad pointing my hand 
to my apparently gory breaet I «aid, in 
a hollow voice :

"I am here !"
I cannot describe the scene that en

sued. Surprised at the strange voice 
the men turned simultaneously. Lan
guage cannot paint the look of tjye two 
f mea. For a momeat they seemed spell
bound, aa though heM in the eilence of 
terror by an extremity of hortor.

This was but for a moment. With a 
spring like that of a wild cat on hia preyt 
the would-be robber who wea holding 
my grandfather reached the window. 
Hie friend, it is needless to say, waa not 
long behind him. Without a thought of 
their oecke they leapt affrighted to the 
ground,... Up to this moment indomita- 

I ble will had auatained me ; but no sooner 
did I become convinced ol their genuine 
retreating footsteps than with a faint ' 
cry I fell heavily to the ground.

When 1 re opened my eyes I w-m in 1

Tux manner in which Father Keller 
wee received in Dublin shows more 
dearly than anything elae that Has yet 
happened the very peculiar condition in 
which Ireland is at thie present moment. 
Father Keller, H appears, acted as 
trustee under the plan of campaign, de- 
dared by the Government to be an ille
gal conspiracy. To him were entrusted 
the same which the tenants on’ the Pon 
son by estate considered a fair rent 
The low price of produce end the poor 
harvest made it impossible for them to 
pay tbe rent agreed upon with their 
landlord, and they paid what they could, 
and what waa considered fair under the 
cireumo -tides, mto the hand» uf trus
tee». b other Keller refuted to aeknow- 
fledge th authority uf the court that 
summoned him to answer question» re 
sneering the euslody of this money. 
For this he wae arrested for contempt ol 
court. From the moment of hia arrest 
Father Keller «ras regarded by the pop
ulace aa a patriot and a martyr. Huu’ 
ora, auch aa tbe. humble parish privsi 
never expected to be the recipient of, 
were showered upon him. And this, 
too, by men of all classes and conditions. 
Hie eooleeiastical superior». Archbishop 
Groks and Archbishop Walsh, sustained 
him in the action hi took with their 
countenance and sympathy, and the 
Lord Mayor cf Dublin presented him 
with an addreia and accompanied linn in 
hia own carnage to tbe court. The 
priest’» passage frets the court to the 
gaol wae a triumphal procession. The 
people in every way they could think of 
expressed their admiration for the pries* 
who wae suffering in the cause they loved, 
and their hatred of the Government that 
waa prosecuting him. The attempt by 
physieal force to coerce a people who are 
so united, ao enthoeiaatic and ao determ
ined in their opposition to the landlord 
system of their country and the laws 
which uphold it—unless indeed a Cram- 
well can be found to undertake toe work 
—moat be hopeless. There must be 
something, too, radically unjuat and in 
human in the working ol that eyatem to 
cause even the miniatera of leligiou, 
generally ao conservative and so law- 
abiding, to take an active part in resist
ing ite exactions. —Montreal Star.

rare far la«aa»al#ry Bbeaaunl»m.
Procure from your druggist a bottle 

of Hagyarde Yellow Oil and use ac
cording to directions J. D. Cameron, 
of Westlake, Aiualie, Cape Breton, waa 
cured by thie remedy after ell other 
treatment had failed. It may be taken 
internally fer coughs, colds, lore throat, 
etc., etc. 2

Write»
A lathee, sea and gi nni son married

throe kilters.
That looks simple -e-i-ugli doesn't 

yet I
I* been'* dawned on you yet 1 
Well, see here i-r- .

I L Amoe, the father, married Abigail, 
S. Benjamin, eon of Amoe, married 
Betsey.
3. Charley, eon uf Benjamin, married 

Caroline.
What then Î «

, Amos ia brother to hia eon.
Amos is a brother to hie grandson. 
Amoe ia grandfather to his daughter. 
Anita ia grandfather to hia sister.
Amoe ie father to hie wife.
Amos ie father to hlk grandson.
A ok a ia hia owe grandfather, hia »n 

sou and brother-in-law himaelf,
Benjamin ie brother to hie father. 
Benjamin la brother te hie eon. 
Benjamin ie brother to hia mother. 
Benjamin ie brother to hia daughter. 
Benjamin h the eon of hia sister. 
Benjamin is the heehend of hia sister. 
Charles ie brother to hia father.
Charles ia brother te his grandfather. 
Charles ia brother to hia mother. 
Charles ia brother to hia grandmother. 
Charles ie granonephew to hia mether. 
Charles ia grandnephew to hia wife. 
Charles ia the grandchild of hia aunt. 
Charlei ie married to another aunt. 
Charles ia the son of his aunt.
Charles is the husband of his aiiter. 
Maine ia responsible for good many 

things, but the foregoing will show that 
she ia still engaged iu the good work.

3

"Reader,” In infonrln* yen ef Hub 
wonderful remedy for Coughs, CoUa 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, mi
all affections of the tn 
feel that we are doing'ymt Mj 
nets, os if you have anÿ ’Bi 'the above 
complaint», if you adit only jtlV it we will 
guarantee satisfaction in every case er 
money refunded. Aek for MeGregoFe 
Loan* Compound. Price 60s. and $1 per 

ttiebottle at Rhynaa’ Drag Store, t"
À-,, ■ —;j9

(?)

iee?„

Harpers’
->« ILLUSTRATED.

Day and Night
Daring an aciAe attack ef Bronchitis, a 
ceaseless tickling In tbe throat, and an 
exhausting, dry, hacking roygh, afflict 
the sufferer. Sleep Is banished, mid great 
prostration follows. This disease is also 
attended with'Hoarseness, and sometimes 
Loss of Voice. It is liable to become 
chronic, involve tlie lungs, and torminate 
fatally. 'Ajrrt’s Cherry Pectoral affords 
speedy relief and" cure In cnacs of Bron
chitis- It controls the disposition to 
eough, and Induces refreshing Sleep'.

I have been a practicing physician for 
twenty-four tre:ir.<. nntl, for the -im.it 
twelve, havirvufljkreU from annual attacks 
of Bronchitis. After exhausting all the 
usual remedie s

Without Relief,
I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It helped 
roe Immediately, and effected a speedy 
cure.—G.Stoveull.M. D.,Carroll ton, Mins.

Ayer’s Cherry rectoral la decidedly tile 
best remedy, within my knowledge, for 
chronle Bronchitis, and "all I'.mg diseases. 
— M. A. Bust, M. D., South Paris, He.

I Waa attacked, last winter, \>'ith nsevere 
Cold, which, from exposure, grew worse 
and finally settled on my Lungs. By 
night sweats I wns reduced almost to a 
skeleton. Mv Cough waa Incessant, and t 
frequently si«t blood. Ny physician told 
me to give up business, or 1 would not " 
live a month. After taking various amo
dies without relief, I was finally

Cured By Using
two bottles of Aver** Cherry Pectornl. I 
am now Iu perfect health, and able to 
rename business, after having been pro
nounced Incurable with Coaauroptiou. — 
8. V. Henderson, Saulsburgh, Peru.

For years I was In a decline. I had 
weak lunge, and suffered from Bronchitis 
and Catarrh. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral re
stored me to health, aed I have been for a 
tong time comparatively vigorous, fa 
case of a sudden cold I always resort to 
the Pectoral, and find speedy relief. — 
Edward Ê. Curtis, Rutland, Vt.

Two years ago I suffered free a severe 
Bronchitis. The physician sttcodfor aie 
became fearful that the disease would ter- 
urinate In Pneumonia. After trying vari
ous medletnos, Without benefit, he finally 
prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
relieved me atom

Cherry Pectoral, i 
ibnee. I oonliaued to take 

this medlelae a short time, and wss cured. 
—Ernest Colton, Logansport, lad.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepend by Dr.J.C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, M 
àela by all DreggieU. Price $1. *, Mr Voltlee, i

TUsji WartS teewiag.

To learn to think and act for yourself.
To waste nothing, neither money, time 

nor talent.
If yon have a place of business, to be 

found there when wanted.
Tho spare when you are young that you 

speed when you are old.
To bear little trials patiently that you 

may learn haw to bear great ones.
To be self-reliant and not take too 

much advice, but rather depend upon 
yourself.

To keep alire in you? breast that little 
spark of oeleetial lire called conscience.

To learn to ray no ; it will be of more 
service to yon than to be able to read 
Letin.

To do all the good you can to the 
world ana make aa little noise about it as 
possible.

Tbe distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girl» and women, ie due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
eorpuaolea in tbe blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
theee necessary little blood constituent», 
atid the beat yet discovered ie Johnson'» 
Tonic Bitter». Price 60 cent», anil SI 
per bottle at Goode’s drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. fbj

A man acta dishonorably when he 
does not make sacrifices to pay his debt* 
promptly ; when he attempts to raire 
the market price on another buyer ; 
when he «elle below the market price to 
get away hia customer» ; when he ie un
mindful of favors ; when he does not 
allow hi» olerks and dependents to share 
in hia prosperity ; and in all cases when 
he does seta ehich if thoroughly! 
understood, would tend to lower him in 
the estimation of hia customers or of, 
any good man.

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teaser 
ey” to any one sending the beet four liu- 
rhyme on ‘ teabekrV, ' the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Rath fiak

Harper"» Bazaar combines the choicest lit
erature and tbe geest art Illustration» with 
the latest faahleae aad tbe stoat useful family 
reading. Il» «tories, poem», and essaya are by 
the beet writers, aucT. its humorous sketehee 
are nnsurpxwrà. its papers on sootal éti
quette. decorative art. howw-kerptng In all 
ite branche», cookers, etc,, make it 
stole In every heuroheid. Its beafc _ 
lon-oUtca and pattern-sliedt supplement» ea- 
aple Indie» to save many time» the coat of eob- 
scriptlon by being their- owe dressmakers. 
Nota line is admitted to ttaxoluaua that 
could shock the most fhstldioaaSaate.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS
FSB YKAB :

HARPER-8 BAZAR............................M W
HARPER'S MAGAZINE,.................... ,7* 00

pirn:
RANKUN SQUARE MB-

„, BARY. Onr Year (52 Nnmberal........ 10 ID
HARPnrS HANDY SERIES, One Year 4»

Numbers)................................;............ logo
itaye free to all subscribers In tksV* od 

States and Canada.

Tbe volume* of the Bazar beg*-" with the 
first Number for January of esoh year. When 
no time U mentioned, aobecriptlone wUI be
gin with the number carrent at time of re 
ceipt of order. ,

Bound Valûmes of Harper's Barer, for three
Ceare beek, in neat cloth binding; wUI hcc—I 

y mull, postage paid, or by express, free of 
expense i provide» the freight doe»apt eggaad 

$1 00 per volume! foi 87 0U per yolve». .
Cloth Vast» for each Volume, agitable far 

binding, will be sent by aiaiLnoitpaU. on re
ceipt of 81 00 each. lv'g,T. "

lteuiitiaiicrs should Ve made by Post < 
MoueyOi-Uer<»»Droft,toa#'

.V.inrpapers art not ta « 
mmt itifAoaf Ua express order al 1 
Bhutuahs. Address

harper & nrtoTrtfcit?. '
■Wrw York.

18S7:*y •'

Hamer’sW*
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

Mît 50"w7,tPP&iM» %ss
reader» ought to be." and the justice ef this 
commendation is amply sualejned ,by the 
largo circulation It has attained at hdme aad 
in Great Britain. This r'lBiSTta hat bee» reached by moth *ie that mSP’Sommeog 
themselves to the /ndgrafishl- of part'lll*. ne 
le» than to the tar Las of children namely. by 
an earnest and well sustained effort to pro
vide the best and modi attractive reading for 
young people at a low prion. The illnatratio* 
are cepioua and ol a conspraodily hied stan
dard of excellence. i -..r I

An epitome of everything that is attractive 
and desirable in juvenile literature. /iaeUm 
Courier. .

A weekly font of gno l things to the boys 
and girls in every family which IS visits.— 
Brooklyn Union. .

It is wonderful in Its wealth of pictures. In
formation, and internet.-Christian Adrbcate,

TERMS Postage Prepaid, 00 Or Year.
Vol. VIIL commences November 2, issti.
aisor.E Numbers, Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by Poit. Offlee 

Money Order or Draft.to avoid chaeoe of les»
Nmasptspvs are not to oopu this o-fsn Nw 

mmt without the \cprsss or Jar of Haru-aa a 
Pbothkhh. ■ , i

Address
HARPER * BROTHERS. New York.

|l tl

" FJR2—ÏÏTASTS 
WCKSZ POWDER3.

M

Art) plearant to tuku. Contain thoir own 
frnr/utivo. li » Bnfo, cum, ami cftectmiU
destroyer ot worms La CJJlli a or Adult»

pti» ■

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing t.li« on'./

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lat of (he firm of Larsru.t 8c. Marri»

Renowned Spectrin and Bye iima
These Spectacle* an 1 Bye Olea»*» have been 

Ufled for the past 3» yearn, and givnii in «very 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They ar** 
the BK8T in thk wi>BLp. They never tire, 
and laat many years without change.

— FOR »»LK HY -

Tates & Acheson,
■Itew ill iwnittgsi ra
aODEP.ICK.

•w* en uttWtoLjiecai, being aware th*$.1 i!ie arm" oi vrandfatlicr, was y.,ur .kug-eet or address-

FRINK LAZARUS, MANUFACTURER
2* Maryland Road Harrow Rood,

LON WON, «NOLAND. 
(Late Lazarus &. Morris, Hartford Conn.) 

tauNo connection with anr othes Ann mthe 
Dominion. W Can ultv. »

Jan. 2 ■'tli, 13**

Blood

w:ll: curfw o* REuetrE
C:utoSih'E& DIZZINESS.
DYSPEPSIA DP0°8Y,
IMO'GcjT'JN. f LUTTE PINS
JS. UN DICE. Of THE HE APT.
EPTSlPEL/iS, ACIDITY Of
SALT DHECfX. VHE 8TOOACH.
HE ARTS JIM, DP* HESS
H-iAMCHE. Of THE ffff/W,
And mm -tpecmi of di-Fwse art tine from 
u-.tirua.Md L../EH. KIOM6X& «TOggAOK 

BOWEUS OR aux»,

T. EL8ÜRN1 «L1
r/ily PRICES REASONABLE AT S!»IL


